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In order to find the fOl'lllUla (lia) for curved wires we can put, 
approximately, for bits value at the point tv = 0 y = O. 

So that we may put for 
Sn S 

b=-=-. 
1fR Rdl 

By this the formula (Ira) gives 

v= 12!d
l 
(~y • • • (IIb) 

S being equal to the weight hanging at each end. 
If the angle between the tangents at the ends is 2a, we have 

other formulae. The equation of the curve becomes 
20( 

2a -dY 
COS-iV=e 1, 

dl 

and the velo city , if P ls again the weight at each end 

2aCP 
v=-- . ..... . 

dlsina 

By the hydrodynamical method the same velo city is found to be 

2aP (d)3 
v = 12nfldlsina R • • • • • • • (IIC) 

Dr. J. H. MEERBURG has made a series of experiments, of which 
he "vill communirate the results at a later opportunity. The agree
ment with the theory is not very satisfactory. It must be noticed 
however that cl is very smalI. The roughness of the surface of the 
wire will thel'efore greatly increase the resistance to the motion of 
the water, so that the result of the hydrodynamical method can no 
longer be cOllsidered as correct. 

Zoology. - "On the Polyand1'Y of Scalpellum Stea1'nsi" by P. P. 
O. HOEK. 

Oue of the largest forms of the genus Scalpellum which is so 
l'ich in species is ScalpelZ,u1n Stearnsi, PILSBHY from shallow water 
near the coast of Japan. 

This species is l'epl'esented hy' two varieties or sub-species in the 
collection of Oirripedes made by the Siboga Expedition in the waters 
of the Dutch East Indies and handed over to me for description. Both 
forms agree in the main with PILSBRY'S species - they differ, however, 
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in some regal'ds from one anothel' as weIl as from the Japan species. 
I made the acquaintance of the latter by stndying a few samples 
which were ldndly lent me from the Berlin museum by the Directol' 
(Prof. K. MOEBlUS) and by (he curator of' the Orustacea Department 
(Prof. W. WELTNER). 

Apart feom PIIJSBRY 1), the Japan species has also been named _ 
and desrribed by FlsCHlm 2) j one of the two val'Ïeties from the 
lVIalay Arehipelago has of late again met with the same fitte from 
ANNANDALE 3), who tried to intl'oduce it into the literatnre of the 
Cil'ripedia as a new species. 

Yet, though we dispose at present of thl'ee names and three 
fairJy extensive descriptions for this species, a very curious pheno
menon in the life-history of the reproductive period of this Scalpellwn, 
has hitherto escaped the attention of its describers j for I can hardly 
believe th~tt they could have discovered this peculiarity and yet 
not mentioned it in their papers. 

PILSBRY Rays of this species (and FISCHER in this regm'd quite agrees 
with him) that it was f'ound in shallow water in Japan. The speci
mens of the BerJirl Museum were fi'om Nagasaki and appal'ently also 
fi'om coastal waters. Those of the Siboga Expedition are from four 
different stations the depths of which range feom 204 to 450 m. 
ANNANDA~IE had a singl~ specimen at his disposal, caught in Bali 
Straits at a depth of 160 fathoms, about 290 m. 

Scalpellwn Stea1'nsi belongs to the unisexual species of the genus: 
the large specimens with fully developeu rapitulum of a length of 
about 5 cm. and with (for a species of Sca~)ellum) very long pedun
cles (of 5-9 cm. length) are the females. The males (which should 
not be called "complemental" males in this case) are looked for in 
vain at the place they ordinal'ily occüpy, viz., at the inner side of 
the scutnm, neal' the occludent margin, a little in front of or above 
the adductor muscle; in a duplicature of' the sac or mantle which 
covers the valves of the capitl1lum on their inner surfitee. They are 

,not to be found there --- and I think this explains why they escaped the 
attention of the earlier describers. DARWIN discovered that the little 
males in one of the species (in Sc. 1'ostmtwn, DARWIN) were attached 
as three little parasites to the body of the hermaphrodite, close 
under the labl'um, between it and the adductor muscle almost in 
the median line of the body - but even at that place they are not 

1) Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 1890. p. 441-443. 
~) Bullet. Soc. Zool. d. France. XVI. 1891. p. 116-118. 

3) Memoirs Asiatic Soc. of Bcngal. I. N0. 5. 1905. p. 74-77. 
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to be found in Sc. Stea1'nsi. I noted, ho wever, that that part of the 
sac or mantle, which unites the two scuta behind or beneath the 
adductol' muscle and which can be bettel' seen by moving the two 
scnta slightly ti'om one another, in the largest and oldest specimen 
of the collertion, showed a crusty and grainy surface - ,just as if 
a Flustra Ol' other Bl'yozoon were attached to it. Investigating a part 
of that crusty covering I easily fonnd that each grain represented 
a male and that over a hundl'ed of these were attached to the same 
female. Each male is inclosed in a kind of capsule (a thickening of 
the mantje) and that part of the mantle-surface which is opposite 
the head-end with the prehensile antennae farms a litt1e elevation 
over the surface of the capsule. They are in parts sa closely 
placed as to flatten one another mutually. Theil' dimensions are 
0.7 X 0.5 mmo - they are even small for males of Scalpellmn. 
Theil' stl'ucture agl'ef's with that of the males of several other species 
of this genus: round about the opening of tIle mantle, at the extl'emity 
of the little elevation over the surface of the chitinous capsule, fonr 
rudimentn,ry valves are observed. What I think, so far as my experience 
goes, is characteristic for this species, is that short rudimentary 
tentacles are attached to the surface ofthe mantle between (alternating 
with) the smaIl valves, little appendages - 'which of course have 
nothing in common with the articulated antennae or other limbs of 
the Oil'ripedes. Should any doubt remain, as to whethel' these little 
parasites l'eally represented the males of this species, these tentacles 
Ihight be used to dissipate it. A few smaIl, quite young females, in 
which the capitulum however was already furnished with calcareOlls 
valves and the whole- appearance of which corresponded with an 
early rondition of fullgrown females, wel'e found attached to the 
surf~ce 'of tlle capifulum of one of the large specimens. Now, these 
little feIl].ales are fU1'1lished with the same tentacles. They are 
embryological organs, which of course may have importance from a 
morphological Ol' phylogenetic point of view, but which have dis
appeared in the fullgrown females. In the young females they occupY 
the same place as in the males, viz. at the free extremity (the tip) 
of the capitulum attached to the chitinous sllrface bet ween the two 
calcareous plates which represent the terga, near the antel'Îor extl'emity 
of the orifice - in the females large, in the males l'elatively much 
smaller - which gives entrance to the cavity in which the animars 
body is lodged. 

I do not believe that examples are known in animals sa highly 
developed as Oil'ripedia of such a pronollllced polyandl'Y as in this 
species of Scalpellum. As a l'ule, t11e numbel' ofmales found n.ttached 

46 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol VIII. 
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to the capitnlum of the female or of the hel'maphrodite is one at 
each side only, in some species it is two Ol' th ree and the lal'gest 
nnmber I have observed was five. How can we explain that there 
is a species with snch a large l1nmber as the case mentioned? I 
have tried in vain to find an explanation. We do not know much of 
the habits of these animaIs. It is hardly admissible that the great 
mlmber of mal es should be connected with the depth at which they 
live, for (1) the same species which is fonnd in the Malay Archipe
lago at a depth of 200- 400 m. lives in the Japan sea in shallow 
water, and (2) we lmow species living in coastal waters and othe1's 
found in depths of over 1800 m., all of which have two males 
only. A conneclion exists no doubt between the place wh ere the 
little males are founc1 attaclled and theil' great number - but I 
am at a loss to understanc1 wh at the relation may be. The eggs 
of these Cirripedes are fecundated at the moment they are excluded 
and form two leaves (the so-called ovigel'ous lamellae) whirh remain 
in the sacl{ oi, mantle-cavity of the female until the eggs hatch out. 
If the males are atrached at the margin of the mantle-cavity, the 
chance that the eggs will be impregnated is of course largel' than 
in the case when they are attached at a greater distance, as in 
Sc. Steamsi. So it is easily understood that in the latter case a 
greater number of males would be requil'ed - but why dic1 they 
choose for attachment a place which is less favourable for imp1'egnation? 
Because they were so numerous and did not find space enough at 
the ordinary place? 

Mathematics. - "A gl'OUp of comple,ves of 1'ays wlwse singula1' 
sU1jaces consist of a scroll and a mtmber of planes". By 

Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. The generatrices of a rational scroIl can be arranged in the 
groups of an involution lp; to this end we have but to arrange 
their traces on an arbitrary plane in the groups of an lp. If we 
consic1er each pair of lines l, l' of lp as directrices of a linear con
gruence, it immediately occnrs to us to examine the complex of 
rays r w hieh is the compound of the 001 congruences determined 
by it. 

Let the seroIl Qn be of order n and let it have an (n-l)-fold 
dil'ectrix cl. The generatrices 1 form a fundamental involution In-I' 
each group of which consists Qf the (n-1) right lines, coineiding 
in a point of cl. This 111- 1 has evidently (n-2) (p-1) pairs in 


